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VOL. 34. SANTA FE, N. M, TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, L897. NO. 15G
HOPEWELL TO THE FRONT.MUKDERERS CAUGHT. GRAND RECEPTIONKtsw Mexico's foul Production.
Washington, Aug. 24 The reports of
the United States mine iuspeotors show
the total ooal produot of New Mexico
during the fkoal year to have been 733,-73- 9
tons, with a value eBtiaiated at $1,- -
mCOMFORT
EELST
Nearly 400,000 sold up to July I. '97
TESTIMONIALS
We bought ft HOME COMFORT RAN CE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it an it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we everhad and haveha
no expense for repairs
Activity In the .Hi nes and mills Sew
I'lneer (Grounds IHsoovered.
Mr. Edward Henry of Las Vegas, who
has been in the mining camp of Hopewell
for a week, passed through Santa Fe on
bis way home last evening. He was seen by
a representative of the New Mexican, and
in reply to the question "What is Hope-
well doing," replied: "Hopewell is not
booming, and does 'not want to boom,
but everything in the mining way is pro-
gressing in a satisfactorily manner.
Owners of olaims in the distriot are
doing a large amount of work, and the
ore unoovered is evidence that good
money is to be made in the mines. The
company operating the Red Jacket mine
and electro-cyanid- e mill, is making a gen-
eral olean up at the mill, and express com-
plete satisfaction over the results. Mr.
Ed Sterling will start a oyanide mill in
about ten days to treat ores, and the two
milU are expected to bring the wealth of
Hopewell ores bef-- s the publio in aforoible manner.
"The plaoers are being worked with
suooess. A new 'find of placer ground
higher up the gulch has oreated some lit.
tie exoitement in the camp, and nuggets
of good size have been taken from the
new ground. Iam satisfied that Hope-
well is a camp of great richness, and
fully believe that the developments in the
next three months will verify the most
extravagant statements that have been
made oonoerning the claims and mines."
Mr. Henry is interested with Colonel
Hutchison, also of Las Vegas, in two
claims, the Gold Nugget and the Siokel
and Sheaf, and is highly pleased with the
showing made by the two properties.
HENRY KRICK
SOLI AOINT FOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
AJil. KIKDHOV H1NKUAL WATHIt
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled
GUADALUPE ST. SANTA FE
MBS. S. M. LUNA
CEFERINO AX ARID
JUAN DBLGADO vJ. HINCLEY
JOSE SELOB.ES GARCIA
AND MANY
Salesroom in
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Call end examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Rnge.
Absolutely Pure.
CelpbratpJ for its grreat leavening strength
and henhhf illness. Assures the foodagainst
uliini and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Koyal Haking Powder
Co., New York.
bnl NEGL1GEKCK.
I'nited States Inspectors Find That
the t'aptnlu and Pilot of the Lost
Mtcunicr Mexico Were 4nilty
of eu lii'nce.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24. Severe cen-
sure upon the master and pilot of the lost
steamer, Mexico, is heaped upon Captain
Thomas ond Pilot Connell by the report
of William J. Bryant and C. O. Cherry,
United States looal inspectors of steam
vessels. The inspectors found that the
rock which the steamer struok was
marked on the ohart, and that the cap-
tain ought to have kept away from "suoh
a foul and dangerous ooast." They
blame him because he was not on deok in
such dangerous waters, and declare he
might have saved the steamer even after
she struck, if he had taken a proper
course. Captain Thomas' license is
revoked for 60 days, and Pilot Council's
for 30 days for negligence.
The President Welcomed.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 24. Another beau-
tiful day greeted the veterans of the G. A.
R. today. Crowds are still pouring in.
The feature of the day was the arrival of
President MoKinley at 3 o'olook. This
afternoon a banqnet was tendered him by
Columbia post of Chicago. A parade of
naval veterans and of war
will take place this evening.CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound Ij
Crawford Cheese, per pound 0
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can . . . . 05
Cove Oysters, per can 10
Laundry Soap, eight barsWhite Bath Soap and Spool Silk 05
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon 10
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits $ 1.35
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack 1.50
1 B. .CAMRMT &
TELEPHONE 4
Supposed Murderers of Oeuullea(areen, Kelly and Krveille l.niiileil
la the Lis Animas C'uuuty Colo-
rado Jail by Colfax County
Ofllcers.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 21 On Saturday
Constable Green and Deputy Sheriff Co-ke- r,
of Colfax oonnty, N. M., plaoed in
the Lbs Animas oounty jail, fonr more
men snppoeed to have been implicated in
the killing of Deputies Green and Kelly.
The prisoners are Jnan Arohnleta, Pedro
Damn, Joan Paobeoo, and Luoero. it is
oharged that the two latter were in the
Green-Kell- y killing, while Arobuleta and
Dnran are oharged with killing Mignel Re
veille on April 17, 1896. Keveille was sos- -
peoted of giving information against cat-
tle thieves. He was entioed from his house
by white oaps, killed, and his body
borned. yesterday omoers visited tne
place of burning and found charred
bones, tacks, fastenings from shoes, but
tons, and teeth.
Ordered to Iluit.
Topeka, Has., Aug. 24. Superintendent
of Insurance MoNall has given notice that
the Aid society of Westfield, Mass., must
quit transacting business in this state.
It is olaimed to be a mutual life insur-
ance company. Commissioner MoNall
said it would not pay its losses.
Kansas Wheat Crop-Kansa- s
City, Aug. 24. Farmers through
out oencral and western Kansas are using
every means possible to get their wheat
on the market at the present high prioes.
Teams blook the streets of many towns,
mills and elevators are crowded to their
utmost capacity and railroad yards are
blocked with cars whioh cannot be moved.
As a result of the boom in wheat, several
large sales of farm properties have been
made and holdets have inoreaBed values
25 per cent.
Agricultural Experiment.
Washington, Aug. 24. The Agricultu
ral department is preparing to ex peri'
ment with a new forage plant thought to
be adapted to the semi-ari- regions of
the west. It is Bromus Inermis grass
to the Russian steepes. Or-
ders for one or two tons of seed have
been placed with Professor Hanson, the
department's agent, at Mosoow. It is
hoped the grass will prove adapted to
the plain along the base of the Rooky
mountains.
Troublesome Tribesmen,
London, Aug. 24. An offioial dispatch
today from Simla announces that Fort
Maude in Khyber pass has been oaptured
by Afridis after desperate fighting. The
garrison, whioh was composed of native
levies was known as the Khyber rifles. It
retired with the loss of three men. The
Afridis burned the fort. Fort Ali Mas j id
was simultaneously attaoked by Afridis.
The result is not known. General Ellos
will begin a concerted move against the
insurgent tribesmen today.
Jingo s Fairy Story.
San Franoisoo, Aug. 24. It is learned
from Paul J. Henning, an employe of the
Pacifio Phosphate company, that the
American flag is flying on Clipperton
island. He and two other men living on
the island successfully resisted the at-
tempt of Captain MoMurtry of the ship
Kinkora to hoist the British flag there
three months ago. The Kinkora was
wrecked and the three Americans held as
wreokage nearly 1,000,000 feet of lumber
whioh- was washed ashore. JU. m. a.
Oomus visited the island later, but did
not disturb the stars and stripes, or enter
a olaim for the valuable lumber.
HABKBT KEPOKT8.
New York, Aug. 24. Money on oall
nominally X 1 P oenti prime mer
cantile paper, i i)4 per oent. Bilver,61i lead, $3.60; oopper, 10.
Kansas Citv-Catt- le, reoeipts, 13,000, mar
ket steady to strong. Texas steers $2 60
tt 84.40: Texas oows, sz.iu W fd-uo- ;
native steers, $3.65 $5.26; native oows
and heifers, $1.75 $4.10; stookeis and
feeders, $2.50 $4.40; bulls, $2.60
$3.25. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market
steady; lambs, $4.00 $5.10; muttons,
$3.00 0 $3.50.
Ohioaso. Cattle, reoeipts, 6.500, mar
ket steady, others dull; beeves, $3.90
$5.40; oows and heifers, $1 90 I $l.o;
lexas steers, $2.90 $4.00; westerns,
$3 60 $4.90; stookerB and feeders, $3 40
$4.50. Hbeep, reoeipts, ib.uuu; mar-
ket steady; native sheep, $2.25 $3.80;
westerns, $2.60 $2.65; lambs, $3.25
$5.25.
Chloano. Wheat. August, 9lU i Septem
ber, 91; Deoember 90. Corn, August,28&: September, 28; December, 30U.
Oats, August, 18; September, 18 ; Decem
ber 19.
CARRIER PIGEONS.
Turned Loose at lias Vegas Today.
Plaza Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 24.
R. 0. Rankin, Wells-Farg- o express
agent here, turned loose Beven oarrier
pigeons this morning, whioh were senthr h (ha T.nnir Talnnd Flvinff olnb of
Chioago. Eaoh pigeon oarriea a letter
and It is expeotea iney win ores tne
long distance reoord for pigeons.
The Wheat Market.
Chioago, Aug. 24. Today for the first
time in nearly a week, the wheat market
at opening was in something like a nor-
mal oondition, although the nnderourrent
nervousness was apparent. Compara-
tively qoiet was suddenly ohanged to
when at 5:45 p. m. the Liverpool
oables were received, showing a total
of 4 & there: Io an inBtant
hundreds of thousands of bushels of long
wheat were poured on the market whiob
broke with oraeb, September falling from
97 to 9i in about three minutes, while
Deoember broke half a oent at time to
92, then at on jump it rebounded to 93
and September to 95. Corn and oats
follow wheat.
Republican Convention.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 24. The regular
Republioan convention representing every
faction in tbla oity, today nominated with
praotioal unanimity the pronounoed Quay
partisan, Colonel Clayton MoMtohael,
proprietor of the Philadelphia North
Amerioan, for oity treasurer. Other nomi-
nations were: Register of wills, H. B. Haok- -
fttt nnmmnn nine Indireft. 8. F. Abenirv.
Charles Y. Andelreid, Wm. V. Whiltbank,
renominated; orphans oourt Judge, Joaie
Ferguson, renominated.
Will Be Tendered Governor M. A.
Otero on the Opening Day of the
Territorial Fair.
HORSEMEN AND BICYCLISTS
To the Number of 6,000 Will Compose
the Guard of Honor Personnel
of the Committee.
Thomas A. Hobbell, Alfred Grunsfeld
and J. E. Saint, the oommittee appointed
by the exeoutive oommittee of the Terri-
torial Fair association to arrange for the
reception to be tendered Qovernor
Otero, met yesterday and arranged all
the details so far as Bernalillo oounty
is ooncerned, says the Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat.
Hon. Sol Luna was appointed by the
oommittee to attend to the organization
of Valenoia oonnty.
The exaot plan of the committee is
fully set forth in the subjoining letter,
which was mailed to each one of the
precinot organizers.
Colonel John Borradaile was seleoted
as the marshal of the day and to him
each of the precinot commanders will re-
port.
The following list of influential and
well known gentlemen who have been
named by the oommittee to organize the
various preoincts makes the success of
the plan assured and Albuquerque may
depend upon eeeiDg fully 6,000 horsemen
in line on the first day of the fair. The
various Bernalillo oounty preoinots and
the men in charge are as follows:
Bernalillo, Pedro Perea; Oorrales, J. M.
Sandoval: Alameda, Melqniades Marti-
nez; Los Ranohos de Albuquerque, Pablo
Yrriaaari; Barelas, Donaoiano Chavez;
Fadillas, Vidal Chavez; San Antonio, J.
M. Skinner; Los Oriegos, Max. Ehrlioh;
Ranohos de Atrisoo, Polioarpio Armijo;
Cbilili, Filomeno Mora; Pajarito, F. A.
Hubbell; Albuquerque, Fred J. Otero;
Old town, Jesus Romero; San Ignaoio,
Juan Alguin; Casa Salazar, Joe Miller;
Las Plaoitas, Jobo Gnrule; Pena Blanoa,
Antonio Ortiz; Algodones, Senor Arohi-beque- ;
Jemez, Alfredo Otero; Naoimien-to- ,
E. A. Miera; La Ventana, Emiliauo
Sandoval; La Tijera, Henry Carpenter;
San Pedro, Pablo Crespin; Thornton, J.
R. Rivera; Guadalupe, Jose Vidal Mora;
Gallup, Gregor Page; Atrisoo, Manuel
Antonio Jaramillo; Lagunitas, Mace
Orosson; Gallup, N. C. Cotton; Sanlsidro,
C. M. Sandoval; La Jara, Jose Romero;
Los Gonzalitos, V. S. Miera, Chilili, John
Prioe; Duranes, Leonardo Hnnick; Bland,
Arthur k . Henry.
To eaoh of the gentlemen named the
following letter has been sent:
Dear Sir Hon. M. A. Otero, governor
of New Mexioo, will be the guest of the
Territorial Fair aesooiation at Albuquer
que during the week beginning Septem
ber 13, and ending September is. a
grand reception will be tendered the
governor on Monday, the 13th, at the fair
grounds, and it is desired that every pre-
cinct in this and Valencia oounty send a
delegation on horseback to act as guard
of honor to the governor from his hotel
to the grounds and participate iu the
tendered him there. It is
that 5,000 horsemen and 1,000
bioyole riders will be in the prade.
You are appointed as a member of the
reception committee for Bernalillo ooun-
ty from your preoint and you are urgent-
ly requested to organize and bring as
many men on horseback from your pre-
cinct as you oan. The Fair association
will give a silver cup valued at $50 for
the largest and best appearing delegation
of horsemen in the parade from any one,
precinot. All delegations participating
in the parade will be admitted to the
grounds free on that day.
Let us all turn out and do honor to our
governor a native son of New Mexioo.
Respectfully,
Alfbed Gbonsfeld,
Thos. S. Hubbell,
J. E. Saint,
Committee of Arrangements.
The Colorado midland Kallrood
Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Oreek, Leadville, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailt,Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
JACOB IELTMER
BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
SANTA FE...
SUPPLY CO-
-
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DIALIBS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only first Clans Mtall Fed CattleHlaashtered. ,
MAX KNODT,
Manager
-F- irst-Class in
lH6,yi5.
Fusion In Kansas.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 24. The ohairmen
of the Populist, Democratic) and free
silver Republican state committees met
in conference and decided that in order
to maintain the fusion of Kansas, it would
not he good policy to make any opposi-
tion to the federal courts. The leading
issue of the ooming campaign will be
made upon the silver question. It was
the unanimous sentiment of the confer-
ence that the fusion of Kansas in the
next campaign would be more complete
than at any time in the history of the
allied foroe.
Come to the Board of Trade danoe to-
night.
TERBITORIAL MS BUJGET
Albuquerque.
A. H. Wyooff is able to be about after a
spell of illness.
Mrs. J. E. Saint, wife of the seoretary
of the Territorial Fair association, is g
at Hillsborn,
W. F. Taliaferro, of the looal land de-
partment of the Santa Fe Paoifio, has
gone to Los Angeles.
The case against Jeeusita Baca, charged
with assault by Maria Serna de Baoa, was
dismissed by Justioe Ribble Saturday
upon defendant paying oostB.
Fifteen small Indian ohildren were
brought in from Leguba on Saturday by
Superintendent Allen, of the looal gov-
ernment Indian school, and will hereafter
reoeive instruction in the eohool.
H. B. Holt, the stenographer, wbo ac-
companied the remains of Fred Anderson
to Las Cruces, has returned. He says, that
Anderson's accounts with the company
which owns the Dona Ana County Repub-
lican were all straight, also that the wife
of the soioide has rallied from the shook
and is on the road to reoovery. Mr. Holt
thinks that Anderson was temporarily
insane.
jordsbura.
The oitizens and fruit growers are mak-
ing great preparations for the horticul-
tural fair to be held in Santa Fe on Sep-
tember 7, 8 and 9.
Mr. Charles Lee is ereoting a oommo-diou- s
building in the business part of
town, whioh he will stock with groceries
upon its completion.
More rain has fallen in and around
Lordsborg the present season than the
oldest old timer has any reoolleotion of,
and the ranges are in splendid shape.
The railroad company is sinking a well
east of town, and hopes to secure water
in quantities sufficient to supply all that
is needed by the railroad and the oiti
zens.
Mr. L. FraiBsenet of Clifton, accom-
panied by his daughter, passed through
town Friday, en route to New York. Mies
Fraissenet will attend school in that oity
the ooming year.
Eddy.
Miss Emerson has resigned as a teaoher
in the public sohools, and the board of
education has selected Miss Josie Witt to
fill the vaoanoy oaused by the resignation.
The oity Bohools will open on Monday,
September 6. The school building and
premises have been plaoed in thorough
repair, and all arrangements made for
the most successful year's work in the
history of Eddy.
Mr. R. B. Armstrong, who was appoint-
ed some time sinoe by the oounty com-
missioners of Eddy oonnty, to examine
the books and aooouots of the oounty
treasurer, has about oompleted the work,
and reports everything in excellent shape.
One day laBt week a heavy rain fell in
Eddy and turned dust and dirt into real
mud, much to the astonishment of the
oitizens. The novelty was so great that
bnsiness was praotioally suspended while
the business men went into the street
and made pies "like mother use to make."
Colonel George W. Baylor, while in El
Paso last week, having nothing else to do
while waiting for a train, imposed upon
the Herald man shamefully. The oolonel
turned loose a hair raising Indian story
and the Herald man swallowed it in toto.
Well, the story made good copy.
E.F. and Arthur Draper are consider-
ing the chanoes of suooess in going into
the butohering business, anyway until
they have killed one particular bossy.
That particular one broke into the barn
where the would-b- e meat dealers had
their bioycles stored, and well the wheels
are now undergoing extensive and ex-
pensive repairs.
Says the Eddy Argus: "G. W. Q'Neil,
the well known sheep man of the Hope
distriot, was in Eddy this week. It was
reported a short time ago that Mr.
O'Neil was no more that he had tumbled
into the waters of the Rio Pecos and gone
to that land where "the wioked cease
from troubling and the weary are at
rest." He appeared in person to refute
the report, and denied that be even im-
mersed himself in the waters of the river."
The members of the W. B. T. wish to
light the library with eleotrioity attend
their dance tonight or oome for a dish of
ioe oream.
Rich Mineral Strike.
Laa Vegas, N. M., Aug 24. Two min-
eral strikes, one gold and one galena,
within seven miles of the oity are reported.
As good float has been found for years in
the vicinity, it is likely the leads bave
been fonnd at last.
Talks Wltli Traveler.
Yes sir I The most en joyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ehange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to set breakfast and attend to
bnsineSB.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
EVABISTO LUCERO
CANDELARIO MARTINER
JOSE SEOURA
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. FRANK CHAVES
OTHERS
BRO
all Particular- s-
A HPKCIAITV
HUDSON
Goods and Notions.
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X
Climate very dry and delightful the year
eontaln 1686.34 sralns of alkaline lalta
Alkaline Hot Tngiln the world. The
thoroughly teited by t.h mlrAfllouc eurec
: Paraiyilt, RI.eumatlcm, Neuralgia,
ileeem oisne Kidney. Syphilitic and
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
WATCH WORK
J. R.
-- THE PIONEER--
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN--
Watches, Clocks, Optical
SEWING-- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Qj--Q QAILIIEIKTTE
(HOT SFIRHsTQ-S.-)
JUJ-1IJ- .
7
,. ''E r .
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or tne ancientTHESE twenty-fiv- e milea weit of Toot, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve mllet from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily Hue of stages run to the
spring. Tli Umnw.hmnf Him ntHlll from MO to 122 0 . TOB IT&IMare earnonio. Altitude 8.000 feet.
round. There li now a eommmodloui hotel for the eonvenlence of In
valid! and tourlite. Thau mtan
to the gallon i being the rlohect
etBoacy of theae water hai been
nttMtjwl to In the following dim
Consumption, uaiaria. nrigntsMerouiiar Aireeuone, oeroiuia, uawrru, i
plalnte,ete.,et. Board, Lodging and Bathing, t5.M per day. Reduced
rate given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop
OJo Calient, Taos County, New Xaxioo
This resort is attracts at all seasone and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leave Santa F at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh OJo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. Far forth
lonnd trip from Santa F to OJo Oallente, 7.
swallow the next Muuohansiulsm which
The Fourth Grace.The Daily New Mexican
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
Son of August 16, 1897. They attend to
all matters of basiuess relating to the
good order of the oity and its sanitary
condition, receive and welcome strangers
and entertain all oelebrities, show yon the
best residence and business portion of
that ancient pueblo and drive yon about
its suburbs in an elegant viotoria, and if
they can't persnade you to locate there
and spend yonr days and all your wealth
in Santa Fe, then yon are hardened
against the smiles and wiles of women,
their beauties and their charms. Santa
Fe is the first oity in the world to place
its business interests in the hands of a
woman board of trade.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
THE SUGAR BOWL
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families eaoh on
a 40-ao- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever meda.
WRITE for particulars.
THE
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST. JheHioJeccs.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com- -
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
.
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
their false leaders impose on tbem.
"Verily and indeed the fools are not all
dead," and they never will be.
Too
Inch Knife !
The use of the surgeon's knife is be
coming so general, resulting- fatallyin such a lartre number of cases, as to
occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Walpole, of Walshtown,South Dakota, writes; "Aboutthree years ago, there came under
my left eye a little blotch about the
size or a smau pea.It grew rapidly, and
shooting pains ranin every direction.
I became alarmed
and consulted a
good doctor, who
pronounced it can-
cer, and said that it
must be cut out.
This I would not
consent to, having
little faith in the
indiscriminate use of the knife. Read-
ing of the many cures made by S. S.
S., I determined to give that medicine
a trial, and after I had taken it a few
days, the cancer became irritated and
began to discharge. This after awhile
ceased, leaving a small scab, which
finally dropped off , and only a healthy
little scar remained to mark the place
where the destroyer had held full sway.
A Real Blood Remedy.
Cancer is in the blood and it is folly
toexpect an operation tocure it. S.S.S.
guaranteed purely vegetable) ia a real
remedy ior every
disease of the blood.
Books mailed free;
address Swift Spe-
cific Co., Atlanta,
Ga.
FOR THE LADIES.
BELTED BLOUSE.
For oool days and early fall wear, the
belted blonse will be oonspiouons. There
are numberless stylish designB on the
same lines modified by trimming. They
may be part of a costume, or of a con-
trasting fabrio to be worn with different
skirts. Some are simply belted in the
the bsok, the front only sagging inblonse fashion. Others are blnuse-shap- e
both back and front. The basque in some
is oat iu one with the waist: in others it
is oat circular. Onr model is of blue ,
canvas, trimmed with red braid end red
silk pleatings. The body of the waist is
out in one piece, the only seams being
those at the shoulder. It sags over the
belt all around. The basque is oat oir
calar, and attached to the fitted lining.
A red belt is worn. The waist fastens in
the oenter below the bast, the right side
being tamed back to form rovers. The
collar fastens at the right shoulder. The
sleeves are out with two portions, whioh
makes it possible to fit the sleeves to the
top, and Btill have some resemhlanoe to
toe leg o mutton shape.
The greatest praise other
emulsions can take to
themselves is that they are I
"Just as good as
Scott s
Emulsion"
Measured by this standard
of the world, are these un-
known preparations the
thins? for you to buy when
health and life are at stake?
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York
E. j. Mclean & go.,
DEALERS IN
WOOL.
HIDES,
& PELTS.
Writ or Telegraph far Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 15120 81st St
SANTA FE, N. JW.-W-ater St
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
tyEntred as Second-Clas- s mutter at theSanta Fe Post Ollice.
HATES OF SUBSOMFTIONg.
Daily, upr week, by carrier $ 25
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If Martinez Campos were prime min
iBter in Msdrid, and Weyler were out of
Cuba, it is possible that the Spaniards
might see things in a different light,
Only a few days now to the opening of
the fair in this city. And there is still a
great deal to do in the matter of details.
Indications point to a successful exhibi-
tion.
Some idiots keep on ohattering about
what they call the deoay of marriage.
They evidently overlook the case of Bates
or Gates of Chiongo, who tried it seven
times. And there are others.
Fbom Carlsbad comes the declaration
by Dick Croker that he desires to see
John Sheehan at the head of Tammany,
bnt whether this Is a mean attempt at
vengeance npon a friend or only a long
distance jolly, future events alone can
determine.
Senatob Stewabt of Nevada, admits
that prosperity has come without free
ooinage, but denies that there can be any
permanent prosperity nntil silver is onoe
more used as a money metal at 16 to 1.
The senator has heard from Nevada or
he has recovered bis reason only in
spots.
A fobtcne teller brought joy and hap-
piness to both heads of a Kansas family
e other day. He told the woman .jyerj
hu.ubnnd. wcskUUa. hrfjre he reaohed
middle age, and he told the husband that
he wonld live to be 70 and have three
wives. Eaih went to the fortune teller
unknown to eaoh other.
Pecos valley will Bend a large fruit ex-
hibit to the coming horticultural fair in
this oity. Upon the close of the exhibi-
tion here the display will be sent to the
Albuquerque fair. That valley is a
great section for fruit and its exhibit of
horticultural products will no doubt
oarry off the palm at both fairs.
Thbough the iufluenoe of
Prince the Republican and News of Den-
ver the two leading journals of that
oity will each send a special corre-
spondent to the coming horticultural
fair to be held in this oity. By this
means the people of Colorado will learn a
great deal about our horticultural pro-
ductions.
Mb. Gladstone has been expressing
himself at Hawarden on the importance
of poultry. This is not the first time
that he has given the sobjeot due atten-
tion. Bnt it is not original with him.
One Frenoh economist early in this oen-tur- y
was fond of demonstrating how, by
the systematic management of hens, the
national debts of Christendom ooold be
wiped out.
What a magniloquent Hidalgo that was
who reoently declared that a Spanish
army could fight its way from Boston to
San Francisco. We Buggest that when
Butoher Weyler has finished bis present
little job (which he is always sear doing
bnt never does) that be invent a casus
belli and try his hand on as. He would
never get an inoh nearer to San Franoisoo
than Cape Cod. But then he might try.
We want a few more battleships, and
oould easily get them that way ready made.
The parade whioh is being planned to
esoort Governor Otero to the fairgrounds
on the opening day of the fair will be the
largest demonstration that has ever
greeted any pnblio official in New Mex-
ico. It is to be purely nonpartisan in
every way and will have not the slightest
politioal significance. For that day at
least party leaders and party workers will
meet members of other factions on oom-mo- n
ground and will unite in honoring
the governor of the great territory of New
Mexioo.
The English are very anxious to have
Spain or Japan deolare war on the United
States. They know how that is hem- -
. selves and do not care to try it again.
Bat what has bankrupt Spain and semi-oiviliz-
Japan done to England that she
should bound them on to destruction. In
the days of her highest power she was
ignotnlniously beaten, first by her revolt-
ed colonists numbering 8,500,000, and
gain in 1812 when we were less than
10,000,000, and she is not fool enough to
tempt her (ate when we oount 75,000,000;
bat it is real ornel to urge the above
weaklings to attempt to do what she dare
Dot do herself, and they won't attempt it.
Ba Fb N. M., ii the only oity that
has board of trade oomposed exclusive-
ly of women, says the New York Evening
All of the Yakni oountry iu Sonora,
Mexico, is one immense deposit of min-
eral. Rich gold strikes are being made
daily. Since the Yakni Indians have
made peace with theMexioan government
and taken lands in severalty, the pros-
pector is abroad in that hitherto unex-
plored region, and gold, silver and cop-
per mines are discovered of fabulous
wealth. This field is believed by many
to be as rich as the Klondike oountry is
said to be and far more preferable in
olimate and diversified resources. If the
American adventurer or gold seeker will
turn his footsteps toward the lands of the
Monteznmas and the InOBS he will likely
reap more wealth and sorter less hard-
ship than the man who braves the Alas-
kan blizzard.
The old barraoks and jail that have
done service for 100 years and more at
Juarez, Mexioo, are to be abandoned soon,
and a new jail and barraoks will be
erected with all the modern safeguards
and conveniences in the rear of the oos-to-
house. The old quarters have a won-
derful history, and have done service for
the principals in all the revolutions for a
century in Mexioo. Within a stone's
throw of these old buildings, President
Benito Juarez had his headquarters when
his army had dwindled to 30 men and an
orderly. Colonel Cutting, the Amerioan
who oame so near involving us' in war
with Mexioo ten years ago, was confined
in this bastile. Cattle thieves, smugglers,
murderers, and every class of oriminals
and political prisoners have been con-
fined within its walls. Every one seems
glad that it is to be torn down and suc-
ceeded by better buildings.
A few days ago, says an exchange, a
gentleman remarked, "I am more and
more oonvinced every day of my life that
we are becoming a nation of growlerB."
Indeed there is more truth than poetry in
the Baying, for we growl at the weather
if it is too hot and we growl if it is too
oold; we growl if it is wet and we growl
if it is dry. We oomplain at our sohool
teachers. We ourse our law makers if
they enaot oertain measures and we
decounoe them if they don't. We com
plain of our business and we fret if we
are rushed. We denounoe the news'
papers when they piiat. all the bad sews
dotTuTbs and we bring railing accusations
against them when they don't print some-
thing sensational abont Bomebody else
and so on through the whole oategory.
The world, however, would be much bet-
ter, individuals and families happier, and
there would often times be sunshine
where there is now shadow, if we would all
stop this nonsensical growling.
Men whose business it is to read news-
papers of all seotions of the country re-
port that there is a dearth of blasts at the
money power in the journals of the states
interested principally in farming, says
Collier's Weekly uf reoent date. Banks
are no longer being abused, except for
not paying a higher interest on deposits,
and railway oompanies are being men-
tioned respectfully and told that stoofc in
desired extensions of their lines may be
marketed in the seotions to be benefited.
Even the Shylook east is being "let up
on," and is being begged to borrow or
otherwise invest the surplus of western
banks. The reason is plain enough; the
farmers have made a lot of money; they
have done so well that but few wish to
borrow and the greater nnmberhave paid
their debts and have money to lend. All
of this goes to show how little sense there
was in the storm of grumbling that raged
for several years and that was at its worst
daring the last presidential campaign. If
the farmers are wise they will save their
surplus against ooming years, when crops
may be smaller or prioes lower; lean years
follow fat ones as persistently as they did
in the days of Joseth and Pharoah in
Egypt, the most fertile country of the
world.
"ALL THE FOOLS ARE NOT DEAD."
One of Altgeld's most successful inven-
tions last fall was "Mexican prosperity"
based on the unlimited ooinBge of silver.
In vain did Republican papers and speak-
ers point out the fallaoy of this silly
story, in vain did a committee of Ameri-
oan workingmen visit the sister Republio
and denounce the shameless tale. In
vain was it proven that the Mexican dol-
lar was worth only 60 cents even in Mex-
ioo, that from 15 to 25 oents was the
average daily pay of Mexican laborers,
that beans and maize were their staple
foods, that they knew nothing of the civi-
lization, education and oomfort whioh
our poorest laborers enjoy, in vain was
it shown that one Amerioan dollar would
buy two Mexioan dollars in Mexioo; the
deluded followers of Bryan, Altgeld, et al,
would not believe the plain trnth. They
declared all through the middle west that
all Americans needed to oomplete their
happiness was to be "Mexioanised."
Hundreds of poor men invested their
spare cash In buying Mexioan dollars,
giving as high as 75 cents a pieoe for
them, fondly believing that Bryan would
be elected and then they oould exchange
them for American dollars. Of course
thfy have them yet, their only profit be-
ing the experience they bought so dearly.
It wonld be interesting to know what
these silly persons think of their invest-
ments now, with Mexican dollars at 42 oents
a pieoe and silver at 51 oents per onnoe.
They are probably yet denonnolng the
gold bugs, sneering at dollar wheat as an
invention of Mark Banna and waiting to
"They're charming girls known as
the three graces. "
"What about the brother ia he a
fourth grace?"
"Oh, he's a scapegrace!" Judy.
Beyond a Doubt.
"THE KIOHT MAN IN THE lilGHT PLACE."
New York Journal.
Information For a Lady.
- Fair Lady Could you tell me how
far it is to Mr. Smith's house?
...CpiiiJitj'ynja;; ,7 ijfit about a dog's trot,
miss.
Pair Lady And how far might that
be?
Countryman Just about as far as it
'ud take yer ter smoke an even pipe of
terbacker, miss. Sketch.
Buniness Notices.
CLOSED FOB REPAIRS.
GRAND REOPEN1NO WITH A NEW LINE OF
HARDWARE.
Comio Cuts.
A Long Bore.
Bubbubs I hear you have an artesian
well on yonr place now.
Jursey Yes; I was lying on the grass
and the mosquito missed. New York
Journal.
Reduced Rates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, 166 90 good for return passage
6 month; to Fboenix, Aria, $16.28, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
limited w days, uaii on agents tot partl- -
onlars.
W.J. Black, 0. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
B.8 Lota, Aoirt,
Santa Fe, N. M
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-
SOCIETIES
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonle Hal)
at 7:30p.m.A. F Spikqklbrko.
W. M.
A. Semoman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma-on-le
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. Brady,H.P.
T. J. CUBRAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
HaH at 8:80 p.m.
Mai. Frost. T.I. M.
nirn Ed, E. Sludkr,
ADA Kecorder,
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkosi, E. C.
Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS AMI SKKeEONS
DR. JAMES A. MASSIE,
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Resi-
dence Tel., 8. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. ; 8 to
5 p. in. ; 7 to 8 p. in.
DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY,
DentlBt. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT IiAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
, JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New' Mexico-Wil- l
practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office InCatron Block.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Court of New
Mexioo, ,
T. F. Conway, W.A. Hawmhs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Office with
a. a. nsKe, spiegeiDerg uiocK, santa e,New Mexioo,
INSURANCE.
8. E.LANEARD,
insurance Agent, umeei uriffln minding,Palaoe avenue. Represents the Equitable
L,ne, raoino Mutual Acoiuent, noyai Fire,Phoenix Fire. Manchester Fire. Hvesv Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provldenoe, Washington Fire.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4581.
Lano Oftice at Santa Fb, N. M., )
August 18, 1897. i
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entrv. anil
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
September 25, 1897 via: Alonzo Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne K, seo.7, tp 16 n, r 18 e.Be names the followinsr witnesses to nrova
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis i
Victor Rolbal. Tomes Yarela. Pedro Maaa.
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N, M.
ctob work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
: lowest possible figures.
LEO-A- L BL-A-IsriK- S
Carry a full and complete line, of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NE7 UEXICA1I PRINTING COIIPAUY
.JAMBS H, WALIBB,l(egllter.
THE MOTHER AND HER BOYS.
BY TELEPHONE. The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Way of Chicago,
Jilsou has a most unhappy way of
expressing himself.
He told me he was going to propose to
that oharmicg grass widow from Ohlosgo.
He did. Bat his clumsy effort to be
offhand and easy, spoiled it. He had read
these allusions to Chicago divorces until
he thought they were true.
What did he Bay to the widow f
He asked her if she was engaged for
the next wedding.
A Ilealtliy Hody and a Clear Head.
If indigestion, constipation and bilious-
ness torment the body, the head cannot
be clear. These disorders react opon the
brain most bnrtfnlly, and prodnoe a
cloudiness in the organ of thonght not
experienced by a healthy man. Happily,
these brain oppressing maladies may be
entirely dispelled by that peerless altera-
tive, Hostetter's Btomaob Bitters, wbioh
cheers, refreshes'and invigorates the brain
and nerves, while ib regulates the organs
of digestion, assimilation and bilious
seoretion. It expels the'morbidlhnmors
which poison the system through the
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Guif.
nfhndfnr ShIp.Rfinnnfl Wiuuuiuuu nuiuo
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two tailioads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
oause it seems so bound up with you
and with my happiness. Do you re-
member that first Sunday" But the
has turned on his heel and
is out of hearing by this time. He re-
ports that the stragglers "are all right
and coming on. They have only been
listening to Mrs. Noble's playing."
The moon continues to shine and the
wateifall to sparkle in her rays and to
splash musically down into its rocky
bed, but to the p a black
shadow of great darkness seems to have
spread itself over everything, and the
roll of the falling water and the noise
of tbe breeze among the Ulna trees have
a mournful, moaning sound.
m
It is noon on a brilliant day in Christ-
mas week and consequently in the mid-
dle of tbe hot season. Outside the grass
is beginning to look burnt up, and the
roses and geraniums are too much ex-
hausted from the heat to put forth any
more flowers, but the hardy begonia is
still in full bloom, and the oleanders
have large bunches of pink blossoms on
tbe tops of their tall, willowy stems,
which wave back and forward in the
breeze and exhale a delicious perfume,
like that of bitter almonds. In one oor-n-
of the churohyard a large frangipaui
tree bears waxy clusters of pale yellow
flowers at the ends of its caotuslike
branches, while shining out among the
foliage in the government house
grounds opposite is a tall flamboyant
tree, whioh, with its flame colored blos-
soms oovering the whode top of the leaf-
less tree, looks like a veritable " burn-
ing bush."
Inside the ohuroh has been turned in-
to a bower, everywhere palms and
ferns and sweet smelling white flowers.
The bare, barnlike walls are completely
hidden by a mass of greenery, the win-
dow sills are filled with blossoms and
the altar rails festooned with maiden-
hair and stephanotiB, while the lower
half of the east window is a perfect
bank of ferns and flowers, above which
may be seen the clear blue sky, flecked
with white clouds, and the tops of the
trees.
All is pleasant bustle and confusion
Within, for a great wedding is about to
take place, and all the beauty and fash-
ion of the island colony have been sum-
moned to do honor to the governor's
daughter.
The ladies are in the brightest and
freshest of toilets, while varied uni-
forms help to enliven the scene.
Everywhere there is a buzz of sub-
dued, pleasant talk and of delightful
expectation.
The bishop is at the altar, the bride-
groom and his best man near tho rails.
The bridesmaids await the bride in the
poroh, and in and out and everywhere
among the congregation arranging
everything, showing guests to their
seats, talking to every one and making
himself generally useful and agreeable
flits the He has been at
work since before daylight and yet does
not seem at all fatigued, but has a
pleasant smile or a kind word for every
one.
Now the musio strikes up, and pres-
ently the bride appears, leaning on the
arm of her father. The marriage serv-
ice proceeds, the bishop joins the young
couple's hands, the vows are taken, the
ring put on, the hymns sung and the
address delivered. Then oomes a mo-
ment of silenoe while the newly mar-
ried pair still kneel at the altar rails,
and when one can distinctly hear the
champing of the horses in the carriages
waiting outside and the sighing of the
breeze in the tops of the filoa trees.
Then as the young oouple rise from
their knees there break forth the joy-
ous strains of the "Wedding March."
As they pass down the aisle the bride
looks up into the bridegroom's face, and
he, stooping over her, murmurs some-
thing which only she oau hear. The
sees the look and guesses
the words, and, with renewed energy,
he plunges into the business of mar-
shaling tbe procession and escorting the
guests to their carriages, and through-
out that long and busy day no one see-
ing his bright, pleasant face and hear-
ing his cheery voice could guess that
for him the sun was darkened and the
light of life and hope gone out, and that
to his ears Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March" will forever sound like a funer-
al dirge. Sketoh.
A Practical Joke.
A practical joke that was played on
Charles Maurer of Eleventh and
streets early last spring has re-
sulted in something likely to puzzle the
brains of several up town naturalists.
Mr. Maurer is a great lover of birds.
Last spring one of his canary birds was
busy with a nest of eggs, and Mr. Mau-
rer was as much excited as the mother
bird. As a joke Curtis Souder removed
tbe eggs and in their place put three of
the sparrow variety. Now, in the course
of time those eggs were hatched, and
both mother bird and master were
greatly bewildered at tbe odd looking
birdlets. The joke in some way leaked
out, but as the mother bird was treat-
ing her foster children tenderly Mr.
Maurer decided to let them remain and
watch the result After the sparrows
got a little older it was notioed that
the canary would put them in a row
and chirp to them, after whioh the
sparrows would try to imitate her. Per-
severance on the canary's part has re-
sulted in three ugly sparrows that are
beginning to sing, and it's a toss up as
to whom the joke is on. Philadelphia
Record.
-
-
Perfumes,
A new process for extracting the per-
fume Of flowers has been devised by M.
J. Passy. He steeps the flowers in wa-
ter, whioh is drawn off when charged
with perfume and fresh water substi-
tuted. This keeps the flowers fresh for
a long time, and their life is further
prolonged by the use of a saline solution
snob, as tbe tissues of the plants call for.
The charged water is then evaporated
by the use of ether. Tbe process has
proved successful with many flowers
which previously refused to yield up
their perfume, notably the lily of the
valley. , ,
HORTICULTURAL FAIR
There are Fairfax and Frod and Arthur and
Ned,
Good boys, and remarkably clever.
In studies and sports end games of all sorts,
To ex(l is their nol.-l- endeavor.
And when poring o'er books with studious
looks,
Despairing of help from a brother,
The eldest of all will not scruple to call
For aid from his bright little mother.
In out of door games every one of them claims
Her presence to strengthen and cheer them,
For the better their luck and the greater their
pluck,
They say, if their mother is near them,
With hearty good will and wonderful skill
She champions one or the other,
And the boys oft declare, with a satisfied air,
There's no better playmate than mother.
Bhe joins in their walks, and delightful the
talks,
Most sacred and sweet the oommuulon
The mother enjoys as she strolls with her
boys,
So loving and loyal their union.
Their future careers, their hopes and their
fears.
They would not reveal to another,
Are confided to her, and the lads all aver
The best of companions is mother.
She shares in their games and in all of their
aims,
Their faults and their follies correcting,
That they may grow wise and secure the best
prize,
True culture and courage reflecting.
And if quarrels take place, as at times is the
case,
Alas, betwixt brother and brother,
She soon sets them right, preventing a fight,For there's no better umpire than mother.
Josephine Pollard in New York Ledger.
A TK0PICAL IDYL.
It ia an hour after midday, and tbe
tropical sun is beaming out relentlessly,
although the air is tempered by a re-
freshing breeze. The flowers in the
churohyard begin to look a little fa-
tigued, and the roses, heliotrope and
geraniums, planted by loving hands,
now far away, round the graves of
those who have died' in exile in this dis-
tant land, hang their heads and seem to
be longing for a shower or at least for
a passing cloud, bat the grass ia still
green on the slope in front of the chnrch,
for the dry season has not yet fully set
in. The sugar canes in the field across
the road, wave their long leaves in the
breeze', and the woods bordering the
ravine, which stretches away to the sea
in the far distance, present a refreshing
vista of dark green to the tired eye.
The little congregation of English
people comes rustling out of the church,
and there is a flutter of light draperies,
a mingling of pretty colors and a ripple
of soft voices and gentle laughter. Over
all come floating the strains of an organ
from the church behind. Some one is
playing Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March."
Then the carriages drive up and the
congregation disperses. Tbe first to
leave are of course the governor and
his family. They occupy two carriages.
In the first goes his excellency, her la-
dyship and their eldest daughter, a gray
eyed, brown haired English maiden in
her first season. The p pre-
pares to follow, as usual, but the cheery
voice of his exoellenoy rings out: "De-benha-
will you come with ns, as you
are the greatest stranger? Oolville, my
dear fellow, would you mind taking
oare of Mies Spencer and the girls?"
And so the newly arrived private sec-
retary drives off seated beside tbe eld-
est daughter, while the
who has been with her father as long
as she can remember, takes his place in
the second carriage beside the two
younger children and their governess.
"Why does Mrs. Noble play the
'Wedding Maroh?' " says some one.
"Oh, today is the anniversary of her
own marriage, I believe, and neither
Major Noble nor she has yet arrived at
the stage of wishing to forget their
wedding day," is the reply.
"And so the joyful strains peal forth
while the little congregation melts
away. The musician and her husband
follow, and the church is shut up and
left to the care of the native gardien
until another Sunday comes round.
Only the is unusually
grave dnring the rest of the day, for a
strange foreboding has come over him,
and it seems just a little hard that he,
who has remained poor and has begun
to grow gray in the service of his ex-
cellency, and fox love of him and his,
should be ousted for a stranger and a
newcomer just beoause forsooth he is
heir to a baronetcy and to a fortune.
;
It is evening in tbe cold weather, and
the short tropical twilight is nearly
over, tbe sun having set on one side of
the ravine half an hour ago, while the
full moon has risen on the other, throw-
ing black shadows everywhere, turning
the waterfall to silver and lighting up
the mist of spray until it resembles a
huge web of gossamer with the dew
upon it.
A party of young people have been
exploring the ravine. They have clam-
bered tip beside the oascade, have fol-
lowed the river's bank to the limit of
the government house grounds and are
now returning by the high road.
As they round the corner past the
church two of. the party linger behind.
They are the governor's eldest daughter
and the private secretary. The others
go on, but presently discover that some
are missing, and the re-
turns to look for them. He approaches
gently, walking on the grass by tbe
roadside. He calls, but no one answers.
From the church oomes the sound of
music The amateur organist has been
holding a choir practice and is now
playing on in the dark by herself. She
plays a low, sweet voluntary, but pres-
ently breaks into the ' ' Wadding Maroh. "
As the advanoes he sud-
denly descries two figures, close beside
him, staudiug under the shadow of a
spreading banyan tree near the church
gate. They are tbe private secretary
and the eldest daughter, and their baoks
are toward him. Before he has time to
speak ' he hears a manly voice say,
"That is a good omen, is it not, my
darling?" and a sweet, girlish treble re-
plies: "Yes, and I shall love Mendels-
sohn's 'Wedding March' all tuv life be- -
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It ia fall of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agrionltnral, horticultural
and all the varied resonroet
of New Mexioo. Jnst the
thing to send to any one
inqolricg abont or interested
in the territory, Priee 10
eents, wrapped and mailed
for llasnto. ,
It was a very warm day near the close
of August, and Virginia Allen stopped into
a ooruer drug store to refresh hersulf with
a Bodii.
A woman is never too warm or too fa-
tigued to notice unothor woman's gown,
and us Virginia waited at tho soda counter
her observant eyes took in every detail of
the charming summer costume worn by a
young woman who wna standlug nt tbe
telephone.
She was a very pretty woman, and her
dainty gown of grass linen, with its touch
of green ribbons here and there, became
her exceedingly, as did her hat, a mass of
sweet peas and green gauze, set well for-
ward on her blond head.
Just now she was a bit out of temper.
"Express 2,804," she called impatiently.
And as she waited for the desired number
she turned and looked at Virginia, who,
quite overcome by the heat or was it for
some other reason hud seated herself at
no great distance off and was wielding a
palm leaf fun energetically.
The pretty woman turned abruptly to
the phone in response to a call, "Is this
Express 8,804?" she said.
"It is Byron's number," Virginia mut-
tered to herself. "I thought bo,"
The woman at tho phono spoke ngain :
"This is Mr. Curtis, Is it notf" Vir-
ginia ceased funning und scarcely disguised
the fact that the conversation interested
her.
"Yes, 1 am Miss Cleavebrook," contin-
ued the woman in the linen gown. Then,
"Yes, please."
A short pause ensued. The drug store
cuckoo clock struck 3. Virginia excitedly
imagined what Byron Curtis must be say-
ing at the other end of the phone in his
oiliee, high up in one of tho down town
buildings.
Miss Cleavebrook interrupted her
thoughts. "Yes," she said, and Virginiu
fancied perhaps that nor voice took on a
more tender tone. "Same place," she con-
tinued, with a little laugh. "Did youf
I'm so glad. Thanks so much for tho Mow-
ers. You really mustn't send thern so
often. It's too extravagant of you."
Virginia gave n little stmt. "Thoater
again this week?" questioned Miss Cleave-
brook doubtingly. "I really think twico n
week is too often."
But the man with whom she was talk-
ing seemed to overcome her scruples, and
lifter agreeing to go with him on Friduy
evening of that week sho said:
"Why don't you nsk mo why I called
you upr" Then, seeming to forget that
she wus in u publio place, she laughed
merrily ut the response that cnnie buck
over tho phono. li"innlly she said:
"No, it wasn't that. I want very much
to see that book of 'After Dinner Speeches'
you spoke of. Can you bring it to me this
evening? No? Well, tomorrow, then.
What nre you going to do tonight?"
The fnir questioner seemed hut little
pleased at tho answer she received. She
tapped hor foot impatiently, and it was a
full minute before she spoke.
Virginia fancied sho heard Byron say,
"I uni going to call on Miss Allen to-
night." For had ho not asked if ho might
come over to see her Tuesday?
Miss Cleavebrook recovered her tempor,
if indeed Bhe had lost it, and said, "I
thought I told you to drop that."
Virginia arose hurriedly and wnlkod to
tho front of the store. "It is insupport-
able," sho muttered to herself." "She
spenks as if she owned him when"
Her thoughts overcame her us the mem-
ory of all that had happened between her
and Byron Curtis rushed to hor mind.
Tho sharp ring of the little bell recalled
hor to herself and she looked up to see
Miss Cleavebrook leave the store and go
slowly down the street with a happy smile
dimpling her pretty face.
Virginia took an impulsive step toward
the telephone, heedless of the clerk who
stood behind the oountcr and who began
to guze at hor rather ouriously.
"He need not come to see me," she
thought fiercely. "He would rather bo
with her." Her voioo nearly choked her
as she answered, "Express 2,804," to the
inovitablo, "Number, please?"
The moments which followed were agony
to her. Her thoughts run wild. "It was
only lust week ho told me that heoared for
1110, and I I wus to have answered him to
night. Why why did I care so much?"
"Hello!" sounded nman'svoico over the
phone, and thon, before sho could spoak,
"Is this you again, Ijouise?"
Virginia's face paled ; then she flushed
painfully. Had she been mistaken? It,
had never occurred to her that another
man could have answered to Express 2,804.
" She made an effort to control her voice.
"I am Miss Allen. I wish to speuk to Mr.
Curtis."
"Mr. Curtis left the office, madum, at 3
o'clock. I am his partner, Mr. Colwuy.
Can I do anything for you?"
"Thank you, no," replied Virginia.
Mr. Colway wondered t.s he hung up tbe
receiver at the glad change in the girl's
voloe.
"Miss Allenl" ho soliloquized. "By
Jovel I didn't know it had gone so far.
Her voice sounded as if she might bo pretty.
If I am to believo Curtis on tho subject of
tho young lady's charms, he Is in great
good luck, but I'll bet she can't touch
Lou."
The glad change in Virginia's voice was
noticed also by another man a man who
stood by tho cigar counter watching tho
girl with his whole soul in his eyes.
Virginia turned from the phono with a
happy feeling of thankfulness that was al-
most a pain. Tho man who had been
watching hor stepped quickly toward her.
"Byron!" she said, with a little glad
cry, holding out both her hands to him.
"Virginia," he answered, "it is Tues-
day."
"Yes," she said softly, "it is Tuesday."
"And" questioned he.
"Yos, again," she murmured even
lower. -
A drug store is not a very romantio
place, but I think that those two told each
other everything in the look they gave each
other, quite unmindful of the little olerk
who flippantly mixed un eggphosphute for
the next customer. Exchunge.
Fatigue nnd Digestion.
The influence of fatigue on digestion is
pretty well understood. Sclent ill 0 experi-
ments have demonstrated tbe fact beyond
a doubt. They have even gone farther and
shown that fatigue is a disease, and that it
la possible to produce the same symptoms
in one animal organization by inocula-
tion with the fatigued serum of another,
showing that overwork produces an actual
poison in tho system. Worry is equally an-
tagonistic to good digestion, another fact
that is well known, but oannot be too of-
ten reiterated to this nation of worrying
folk. A little rest and banishmont of care
In preparation for a meal should become a
habit. It means lengthened life and pre-
served health, us do such other confessedly
hygienic habits as proper bathing, dress-
ing and wholesome food. New York Post.
Tennease Centennial and Interna-
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Tena., flay 1 to Octo-ber 81.
For the above oooasion the Banta Fe
route has planed on sale tiokets to Nash-
ville and retnrn at a rate of $67.16; these
tickets will be ou sale daily nntil October
16, 1897 good to retnrn until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Banta Fe route.
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
W. J. Blaoi, Q. F. A. , Banta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Km.
Happy wedded life depends largely on thehealth of the wife. Her health depends a
great deal on her knowledge of her physical
make-u- p the trials she must meet the
measures she must take to preserve her
ueaun. cne may nave tins knowledge ab-
solutely free if she will ask for it. It is con
tained in Dr. Fierce's great medical book,
"The People's Common Sense Medical Ad.
viser." 680.000 copies of this book have
been sold at the regular price, $1.50. As itis now offered in heavy paper covers, it con-
tains the same matter. The 1008 pages wiih
300 illustrations are the very same. This
you nave lor 21 cents. That pays the ex-pense of matlinirnM1. "P.r tn i.nt.
(31 cents in all), you can have the book
in nne tfrencn clotn.
This book will give you. for a few min
tites' reading each day, the best that Doctor
fierce flas learned in over thirty years of
study and practice of medicine. You have
this knowledge condensed, boiled down.There is not one wasted or superfluous wordin the book. It is not a book to be hidden
away and consulted secretly. A few chap-ters are especially for women. These are
carefully illustrated and free from profes
sional terms, ine dook is wnat its name
implies. It is an educator for busy people.
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. PIERCE'S au0swrd,tih"n.pi?,1r'e
disappear in a day or two, and V only no-ticed because they are unsightly things and
vexatious things. But they are more than that.
They are warnings. Signals that the bloodis impure ; a condition that may terminate in
serious unless, impure diooq is due to constipa-
tion, and constipation is cured everv time bv Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One " Pellet" In mild
cases, otherwise two. Never Dpi I CTCgripe. Druggists sell them. rL,L,Litilu
A Mtudy la Brown.
Mistress Is it possible, Jane, you art
making bread without having washed
your handsf
New Kitohen Girl Lor', what is tht
dmerenoe, mam! It's brown bread.
Would be Suicidal.
First Man Won't you kindly as thai
lady next to you to take her hands off?
1 can't see the Btage at all.
Seoond Man I, ask her? Go graoious
no.
I'm her husband.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange ot
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way juBt write to C. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, SI. !H., Sept. 13 to 18,
1H97.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Albn
querque and retnrn at the rate of $2.65.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. S. IjUtz,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
EVERY
NEEDS
LAWYER CODETHE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam- -
pniet lorm, in tougn leatherette pa
per, ao as to be carried in the pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-rihle- t
is thorouehlv and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between eacn 01the pages for reference notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only hasbeen printed.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
OR SALE New Mexioo Statutes at theF Mew Mexican Printing Uffioe.
JROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the Mew Mexican Printing Office.
FOR SALE Blank mortgaires of all descriptions at tbe new Mexican printing ur- -floe.
SALE Old papers, in quantities toEOR for
Office.
sale at the New Mexioo Printing
TTIOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
UUI1U8, uiuujm uuiiusj u iiu n ilium iuthe peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com
pany's omce.
SALE A large quantity small plea,JTIOR and nonpareil type at the New
offloe. The same Is in good condi-
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-
tion.
FOR SALE-Mlnl- ng blanks of all descriptions at tne new Mexican rrinting umce.
FOR SALE-Bla- nk deeds of all descriptions at tn new Mexican ranting urn ce
TpOR SALE-Just- loe of the peace blanks inJj English and Spanish at the New MexioanPrinting Offloe.
OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for saleF at the Mew Mexioan Printing Offloa,
ui luiiu iui uuiui
7, 8 and 9'
Los Cerrillos, IS. in.., if no
Las Vegas, N. M., 3 35
Srjrineer. N. M., 6 15
San Marcial, N. M,, 7 55
Silver City, N.M., 14 65
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
THE- -
H H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
September
bowels and urinary passagesand exertsa
powerful invigorating influence as well.
Its cathartio aotiou is never irritating,
violent or painful, but even, natural and
progressive. As an appetizer and sleep
promoter, the Bitters is'unrivalled; it
mitigates the infirmities'of age, relieves
the ailments peculiar to the gentler sex,
arrests premature deoay, and builds upn
enfeebled physique.
No lite. ..
He that oannot forgive others, breaks
the bridge over which he himself must
pass; for evtry man has need to be for-
given.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored
Wcakneis, Nervousness, Debility,
ana ui in train ox Tillfrom early errors or Utr
t m
.a. k. overwork, aloknaii, wo. ry, vw. run trcngth,dmlopment and ton
Igivan to overy organJ and portion of the body.I Simple, natural methods.
Immediate improvement
een. Failure impossible.
8,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., ftMl5?:
Jgy
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
Bend Down East Bound Bead Up
No. 2 No. 23 No. 21 No. 1
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:20p
1 :05a lOiMp Ar l,amy Lv ll:20p 8 :80p
1 :15a ll:15p Lv Lamy Ar 10 :40p 8 :20p
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
8:30a 6:25aAr Enton Lv 2:Mp l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv l:02pl2:15p
HiBOaAr Pueblo Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
5:O0pAr Denver Lv 8:50p 8:50p
11:50a ll:20aAr... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6:05p Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv 1:65a
4:55a Ar Topeka Lv 4:35p
7:05a Ar..KansasCity...Lv 2:25p
7:30a Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar 2:00p
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station)
Bead Down West Bound Bead Up
No.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
J:20p 9:40pLv, ...Santa Fe.... .Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10plO:30pAr ... . .Lamy ,Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:25plO:50pLv Lumv .Arll:05p 1:10a
ll:27pAr, .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:26p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque Lv 8:25pl0:45p4:32aAr. .. .Socorro.... .Lv 5:07p
5:35aAr. n Maroial. .Lv 4:10p
8 :05a A r, ... .Blncoii... Lv l:25p
10 :45a Ar,
....Demlng... Lv 10 :55a
...... 2:15pAr. ..Silver City.. Lv 8:15a ......
...... 9:35a Ar ...Las Crucos.. Lv 11 :62a
..... 11 :15a Ar El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
10:40p ...... Lv.
.Albuquerque. Lv 10:45n
l:45p Ar ...Ash iorR... .Lv :50p
4:43p Ar .... Prescott... Lv 8:30p
U:p Ar, . . . Phoenix . . . .Lv 7:60p8:30a Ar, .Los Angeles. Lv 10:15a
l:15p Ar. . ..Ban Dieero.. .Lv 7:45a
6:15p Ar San Francisco. .Lv 4:30p
CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and 8au Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. A R. Q. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oar-
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect-
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
flity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
f & SANTA FE
A.TTJD
& RIO GRANDE R, I
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time ruble No. 40.
BAST BOITID WIST HOUND
No. 424. HIMM Ilo. 425.
10:50 am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 8:15 pm
12:80pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57pm Lv.Kmhudo.Lv... 89. ,11:49pm
2:42 p m......Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 6.. 119 am
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:43 a m
6:05pm Lv.Antoalto.Lv.,.131.. 8:00 a m
7:20pm .Lv. AIamoi.Lv..l60.. 6:45am
11:15pm Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. iffitm
2 1 m Lv. Florenoe. Lv . . 311 . . 12 :12 a m
8:30 am Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843.. 11:06 pm6 Ki5 a m Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887., 9:80 p m
8KX)am........Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4M.. 6:00pm
Commotions with '. main line end
brauohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points In the Ban Jnan country..
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Honte Vista end all points In the
Ban Luis Tall ey.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding LeadviUe.
At Florenoe with F, 4 O. O. B, R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
- -Viotor.
' - At Faeblo, Colorado Bprings and Den-- 1
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
udersigned.
T, I, Hilm, General Agent,
Banta Ve, B.Bf
A.K.Hooaa,G.P.a,
Denver, Colo.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return pass-
age September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico. . . .
Albuquerque, V. M , ' 3 45
Bernalillo, N. M., 2 80
Raton, N. M , 7 80
Socorro, N. M , 6 45
Deming, N. M , 12 65
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
TO EEACH
THE1
Red River Country
--TAKE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINO-ER- .
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address
The Colorado Midland Railroad
Beaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Sate) many beautiful sum-
mer, resorts; the most famous mining
earn pa, Cripple Creek, LeadviUe, Vietor
and Aspen. It is the short and dlree
route to tbe frait lands of tbe Grand val-
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Sate," Through Pullman sleepers and
their ears on all trains.
W. F. Bakbt,
. Genl Pat, Agent, Denver, Colo.
LICENSE LAW CONSTRUED. EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT.TERRITORIAL CROP BULLETINk'A good thing, push it along."
tent offioe meu in the territory, and Mr.
Foraker could uot have made a better
selection. The office will be run al
right. Lordsburg Liberal.
t X V V;
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair, j
Dli
u CREAMiM
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD;
ii
1897- -
W. H. COEBEL.
THE HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
A. WALKER & CO,
-- DEALERS IN--
Joseph E.'Hnlnt Appointed a Member
of the Irrigationaud Water Jtlghts
Commission.
The resignation of Hon. W. H. H.
Llewellyn, as a member of the territorial
irrigation and water rights commission
oansed a vacancy, which Governor Otero
filled this morning by issuing the follow-
ing appointment:
Territory of New Mexico, )
Executive Offioe. )
Whereas, A vacancy has ooourred in the
irrigation and water rights commission
of the territory of New Mexioo, by reason
of the resignation of Hon. W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruoes, N. M., and
Whereas, Suoh resignation causes a
vaoanoy in said commission,
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
by virtue of the authority in me vested,
do this day appoint Joseph E. Saint tofill such vaoanoy oooaaioned by the above
resignation. -
Done at the executive offioe this, the
24th day of August, A. D. 1897.
Witness my band and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo.
(Seal) Miguel A. Otebo,
Governor of Territory of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
Geo. W. Wallace,
Seoretary of New Mexioo.
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
Under modern methods, young or old,
readily acquire a foreign tongue.
Modern methods are best adapted to
class instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be-
gin here Monday, September 6:
SI ItJKt TH AND HO UBS.
French 9 to 10 A. M.
tiiernian IOto II A.M.
Hpanish 11 to IS A.M.KnirliHli I to t! Pi M.J.alin li to It P M.direek a to 4 p. m.
A traveling and working knowledge of
either of the modern languages given to
ambitions persons in one term.
The direotor of the sohool is an Amer-
ican, who has lived abroad, and who has
praotioed the methods of Froebell, Fren-dega- st
and Langesoheidt in New York for
a number of years. He may be consulted
every weekday from 4 to 6 at the public
parlor bf the Palaoe hotel. .
Try Coca Cola the new drink and
hearthephon ograph at Fischer & Go's.
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.
Speoial attention to confinement cases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
causes no pain or inconvenience, no out-
ting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetios. Patients are not pre-
vented from attending their daily work,
bnt are able to go about just after the
operation. Once onred no relapses take
place.
--IsTBW
E L
Gee Lee. .
PBOPB1ETOK.
Good washing at cheap prices.
Sull FftlllCiSCO St. Gold'auaeum.
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
Diamond. Onal.TurquolSNettings a Mpeclulty .
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
V.S
BAKERY.
Watch KepalrlnitStrictly Flrnt-tllBN-
for Prescription Lenses.
A SPECIALTY.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
MEXICAN FILIGREE -- JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN- -
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge
Peddlers' Licence Issued Before the
Passage or the New Law Are (lOod
I ntil Expiration of Time for
Which They Were Issued.
The last legislature passed an act en-
titled "An Act fixing a lioense tax for do-
ing business within the territory of New
Meiioo," whioh fixes the amount of li-
oense to be paid by business "houses and
peddlers in the territory. The rates for
peddler's licenses were raised consider-
ably, bnt in Maroh, only a few days before
the passage of the bill and its approval
by the governor, a number of itinerent
merohants took oat lioense to ooodaot
their business for a year from that time
under the old law, and thus secured the
old rate.
Seoretary Wallace has reoently received
inquiries concerning these lioenees, rais-
ing the question of revocation of licenses
issued just before the passage of the new
law. Mr. Wallace submitted the question
to Bolioitor General Fall, and on yester-
day received the following opinion and
oonstruotion of the operation of the aot.
Hon, Geo. H. Wallace, Secretary of New Mex-
ico, Smita Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 23, 1897. Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter dated
August 21, with inquiry as to chapter 53
of the laws of the Thirty-secon- legis-
lative assembly.
I have had ocoasion to oonstre.-th'i- s
law a number of times, and trie oonstruo-
tion that has been oommunioated to all
parties making inquiries is as follows:
While the law by its terms does not go
into effect until July 1, 1897, it is my
opinion that it was the duty of the officers
oharged with its administration to an-
ticipate its going into effect on that day,
and that there is no power in such offi-
cers, subsequent to the approval of the
aot, to issue licenses good beyond July 1,
1897, upon which date parties were re-
quired to take out licenses aooordicg to
the terms of the new aot. This construc-
tion was rendered neoeBSary by the faot
that otherwise parties might, on the 30th
day of June, takeout lioenees ooder the
old law good for a year, and thus for
that length of time evade the provisions
of the aot. This opinion fcas, I under-
stand, been aoquiesoed in by parties con-
cerned throughout the territory. Of
oourse, licenses issued prior to the pass-
age of the aot are by its terms proteoted
so that they remain good for the length
of time for which they were isaned, under
the saving olanse oontained in section 11,
which provides as to suoh parties that
they "shall not be required to pay the
tax provided for in this aot until the
expiration of the time for whioh they
have already paid their licenses under the
laws now in force in this territory andbefore the passage of this aot."
Trusting that this letter covers fully all
the points as to which you desire infor-
mation, I remain, very respectfully yours,
Albbbt B. Fall,Solioitor General of Mew Mexico.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Those who do not oare to danoe to-
night come for a dish of ice or earn.
The Weather.
The weather oontinued cloudy yester-
day with a light shower in the afternoon.
The highest temperature reached was 76
degrees. Continued fair weather is in-
dicated for tonight and Wednesday.
For the best traveling and drivinghorses go to Andrews, at old Champion
livery stable
VIH8T OFOYSTERS THE
MEASOSI.
JUST BEOKIVBD AT
Conway's Bon-To- n Restaurant,
Telephone 101.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Wednesday.
There will be a speoial meeting of the
board of fire commissioners this evening
at 8 o'clook, at Firemen's hall. Import-
ant business will come op.
The members of the Woman's board of
trade desire to express their sincere
thanks to the "Fats and Leans" for their
generous donation of the reoeipta of the
recent ball game.
The D. & R. G. road has made a rate of
one fare for the round trip from Dnrango,
Alamosa and iutermediate stations to
Santa Fe and return, for the Horticultural
fair to be held in this oity on September
7, 8, and 9.
On Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, Mr.
Sublet B. Shelby and Mies Jennie Hil
Keller will be married, in the Presbyte-
rian ohnroh, Rev. R. M. Oraig performing
theceremony. Messrs. Albert Jones, 0.
A. Soheurioh, Dr. Brady, and George B.
Brady will act as ushers, a i s ipport the
bride and groom.
U. S. Marshal Foraker has made two
good appointments, W. A. Caesman for
ohief deputy and J. J. Sheridan for offioe
deputy. Both are Silver City men, and
are well known over the territory, Mr
Cassman, who will have most of the field
work to do, is a oool and oolleoted indi
vidual, and has had a great deal of ex
perience with the classes of people with
whom he will have to do bnsiness, and the
Liberal predicts he will never be found
wanting when it comes to a oall down
Mr. Sheridan is one of the most oompe- -
ECZEuvuuMA
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cutichba Soap,
a single application of Cuticura (oint-
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticora Rksolvbnt, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.
raUcura
Remedies speedily, permanently, and
economically euro, when all else fails.
P'tt Dtcn ai CntH. Cow.. Sole Prop... Bottrm.How la Cut Snrj Skin iM Blood Humor," ina,
PIMPLY FACES
.'SJriSSA v
During the weeking ending August 23,
the weather conditions were generally
favorable to the growth of crops, the
preoipitation being somewhat above the
normal and fairly well distributed. As
a rule, the on tlook throughout the terri- -
tory is very promisiog for the largest
orop in years.
Heavy rains in some sections retarded
haymaking, and in some instances the
rain was aooompanied by hail, but little
damage is reported.
The ranges are in fine condition and
cattle are doing correspondingly well.
The present ontlook for oorn is muoh
better than was antioipatod earlier n the
season, and though somewhat retarded by
the oool nights, whioh were general dur-
ing the past week, a good orop is as-
sured.
In Dona Ana county, however, reports
from Las Cruoes indioate a shortage in
the supply of water for irrigation pur-
poses, and the light rains of the past few
weeks having been insufficient, orops are
beginning to suffer.
Grapes are beginning to ripen in the
central portion of the territory, and
reports indioate a fair yield of good
quality.
Haymaking is about over and wheat
threshing beooming general.
In the northern portion the frnit orop
is heavy and in many oases rotting in the
orchards for want of a market.
The following extraots from reports
reoeived at this offioe may prove of in-
terest:
Albert H. M. Hanson Cooler weather
with oloudy afternoons and light showers
at or near station almost every day, while
these showers do not hurt the range any
they are a little troublesome in haymak-
ing in whioh everybody is now engaged.
Range generally in good shape and stock
doing splendidly. Hazy weather on the
19th.
Albuquerque M. Qusters Several
showers during the week, aooompanied
generally by thunder and lightning.' The
highest temperature reached was 90 de-
grees.
Allison Wm. Taylor Grass is very
fine and stock doing well; fruit of all
kinds abundant and of excellent quality;
oorn orop best in years, in faot all orops
are in first olass condition.
Bernalillo Bro. Gabriel Weather con-
tinues fine; oorn ingood condition; grapes
beginning to ripen; alfalfa ready for
third outting and a good orop reported;
heavy thunder and lightning on the 21st.
Highest temperature reached during the
week was 93 degreos.
Bluewater J. 8. VanDoren A good
week for farm work, retarded only one-hal- f
day by rain; heavy rain in the moun-
tains sending full streams through the
arroyos and giving us good volunteer
irrigation for fall grasses; haying over
and baling well under way; oorn and
root orops doing well but uot ready to
harvest; sugar beets showing good growth.
Eddy Prof. E. M. Skeats Showers
have occurred every day this week and
the range has greatly improved. All
orops doing well; oorn nearly ripe; grapes
being shipped. Highest temperature
'during the week 85 degrees.
I Farmington J. G. Willett Crops in
fine condition and fruit rotting in or-
chards for want of a market. Plenty of
water for irrigation. Third crop of
alfalfa will soon be ready to out. Corn
in first olass condition and will make a
fine orop.
Fort Union M. C. Needham The past
week was a fair one with showers daily,
which greatly benefited orops and grass.
The oorn orop promises muoh better
than anticipated, although the nights
oontinue oold. Oats about all harvested
and a good crop. Crops of all kinds now
assured and ranges and cattle are in
prime condition.
Gallicas Spring J. E. Whitmore
Heavy showers in localities but very dry
here. The temperature was about nor-
mal, a maximum of 90 degrees being re-
ported.
Las Ornoes 0. E. Mead The weather
during the past week has been somewhat
unfavorable to the growth of orops. Oool
nights and laok of water for irrigationhas made orops look a little dry. The
highest temperature during the week
was 89 degrees. A light shower fell on
Thursday bnt was of little benefit
Las Vegas F. 0. Kihlberg Heavy
rains on the 17th and 18th aooompanied
by bail, bnt very little damage is ap
parent. Much wheat has been threshed
and the yield is good. Oorn looks prom
ising. Gramma grass is improving and
the bean crop will be good nnless ont
down by hail. The highest temperature
reaonea anting toe wees was 79 degrees
uver one ana a nan inones of rain fell,
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Very heavy
rain on trie afternoon of the 15th and
river and all arroyos running full. Borne
hail reported below here, bnt no damage
Rain on Monday and heavy rain with hail
oo Tuesday and Wednesday oaused some
damage, but extent not known.
Mangns xnos. J. uiark flange neverlooked better and corn is making rapid
growtn. f lenty of rain all over this sec
tion, in some localities too muoh, as al
falfa cannot be out and is taking seoond
growtn.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The weather
this week has been very favorable to
growing orops and ranges. The wheat
orop was exceptionally good. Corn is in
excellent condition and farmers generallyfeel that so far this has been our most
prosperous season in ten years. The
highest temperature reached during the
wees was u degrees.Santa Fe TJ. 8. Weather Bureau Tem-
perature somewhat below the normal and
amount of rainfall slightly above. Crops
made good progress during the week,
sugar beets looking especially one. Mar
sets are well supplied witb fruits. The
highest temperature reaohed during the
week was 78 degrees.
Itednced Hates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
ror return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90: to San
Francisco, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
8 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, ffi.OO,
limited wu days. Call on agents for parti'
oulars.
W.J. Blaok, G.P. A.
Topeka, Kas,B.8 Luis, Aoxni,
Hants Fe. N. M
EVERY
THE
NEEDS
LAWYER
' CODE
The New Mexican Printing oom-
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa--
Ser, so as to do carried in tne pocket,in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather oovers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volumethat can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between eaoh of
me pages ior reierenoe notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
onoe, as a limited supply only hasbeen printed
At Armory ball tonight ice oream and
cake, 25 cents.
LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
Monday, September 8, Designated a
Holiday by the Uovernur.
Territoby of New Mexico,
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M , Aug. 24, '97
The laws of the United States desig-
nates the first Monday in September eaoh
year as a legal holiday, to be known as
Labor day.
A general observance of the day so
wisely Bet apart by congress, will pro-
mote a higher appreciation of the dig-cit- y
of labor and the great work it is
doing in building up onr beloved coun-
try, by the development of its various
resources. A due recognition of the day
by all of the people, will tend to the cul-
tivation of friendly feeling among us, and
beget those pleasant and reciprocal rela-
tions so essential to our welfare and hap-
piness as a community.
Now, therefore, I Miguel A. (Otero, gov-
ernor of New Mexioo, do proclaim and
deolare Monday, the 6th day of Septem-
ber, one thonsand eight hundred and
ninety-seve- n, a legal holiday, and earn-
estly recommend that all business , of
whatever nature, exoepl suoh as the
of the oommnnity require to be
carried on, be suspended on that day,
that all who desire may have an oppor-
tunity to observe the day in suoh manner
as may to thim seem best and befitting
the oooasion.
Done at Santa Fe, the oapital, this 21th
day of August, A. D. 1897.
Miguel A. Otebo,
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
Geo, H. Wallace,
Seoretary of New Mexioo.
Admission to the W. B. T. danoe to- -
night 50 cents.
Tennessee Centennial and Interna,
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., Slay 1 to Octo-
ber 31.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route lias placed on sale tickets to Nash-
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be on sale daily until October
15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Ras.
UliEN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Now open end ready to receive guests.
This oommodiouB hotel is situated twenty
mileB north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest moun-
tain soenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the RookieB.
Transportation will be furnished from
either howe or Glorieta upon applica-
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any k;nd address. '
UK. WM. SFAKrLS,
Willis Postoffloe, N. M
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. Geo. Norton, editor of the Silver
Independent, is registered at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. W. H. Goebel returned from the
Sulphurs last night very much improved
in health.
Judge A. L. Morrison went to Galisteo
today, on business whioh will detain him
a day or two.
Mr. J. a. Lamy has gone to t ranoe on
a visit, and expeots to be absent about
three months,
Mrs. M. J. Smith of Las Vegas, is the
guest of her cousin, Mr. G. M, Latimer
in this oity.
Mr. John H. Clark of Las Vegas, is a
Santa Fe visitor, and can be found at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. G. E. Dixson of Albuquerque, is
visiting with Santa Fe friends, and regis-
ters at the Palace hotel.
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las Ornoes,
is in the oity on business and has apart--'
mente at the Falaoe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rush of Philadel
phia, are taking in the sights of the oity,
making the Exchange their headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Eellerman passed
through Santa Fe last evening on their
way home in Trinidad from Ojo Caliente
where they spent a oonple of weeks.
ExiGovernor Thornton leaves tonight
for Denver, to look after mining busi-
ness. He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Thornton, who will remain in that oity
some time.
Mr. Henry Grant of Abiquiu, came in
on the D, &, R. G. yesterday afternoon,
and after attending to bnsiness matters
returned home this morning. While in
the oity he stopped at the Exchange.
Mr. Felix Grant, the Treg Piedras mer-
chant, attended to bnsiness matters in the
oity yesterday afternoon and this morn-
ing, returning home this morning. He
registered at the Exohacge,
W. 0. Wrigley, Esq., of Raton, is regis-
tered at the Exohange. Mr. Wrigley
oame down from the Gate City to look
after business before the Supreme oourt,
and expects to return home tonight.
Mr. Harry Wood and sister, Miss Nan-
nie, left this morning over the D. & R. G.,
for Colorado Springs. Miss Wood has
been in Santa Fe for several months and
during her stay made many warm friends
who regret her departure.
Mr. F. W. Hodge, ohief clerk of the
bureau of ethnology, Washington, D. C,
and one of the highest authorities on Po-eb- lo
Indians in the United States is at
present at Tusayan, the oelebrated pneblo
group near Holbrook, A. T.
Depnty TJ. S. Marshal Loomis goes to
Las Cruoes tonight to attend a Chinese
deportation oase, whioh will be heard in
that oity tomorrow.
Colonel W. G. Marmon returned from
Grand i unction, Uolo , where his son
Robert Is disciplinarian in the govern
ment Indian sohool, last night.
Territorial Supreme Court.
Arguments in ease No. 753, United
States of Amerioa, appellant, vs. the Rio
Grande Dam A Irrigation oompany et al,
appellees, appeal from the Third Jodioial
dietriot, have engaged the attention of the
oourt today. W. B. Ohilders for the ap
pellant, A. B. Fall, W. A. Hawkins and 8.
B. Newoomb for the appellees, .
At the Hotels.
"At the Claire: C. F. Morrow, Kansas
City; M.J. Smith, East Las Vegas; Father
0. Lammert, Springer.
At the Exohange: J. N. Ortiz, Ortiz,
Colo.; Henry Grant, Abiquiu; W. S. Mar-
mon, Laguna; Felix Grant, Tree Piedras;
Edward Henry, Las Vegas; F. 8. Osburn,
St. Paul; J. B. Rush and wife, Philadel-
phia; Wm. 0. Wrigley, Raton.
At the Palace: H. B. Fergusson,
querque; M. Killerman, Trinidad, Cole;
Ed Ferguson, Cincinnati; John S. Clark,
Las Vegas; A. J. de Bushnell, Chelten-
ham; W.H.H. Llewellyn, Las Cruoep;
Geo. Norton, Silver Oity; G. E. Dixson,
Albuquerque.
The most famous resort in the oity is
the Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, oool
and shady. St. Louis and Milwaukee beer.
All kinds of soft drinks and lunohes.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurich's.
Monoxrant Note Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furn-
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS.
All delinquent subscriptions of this
paper, of a year or over standing, and
all other overdue accounts, are turned
over to the Consolidated Adjustment
Co, a collection agency of Chicago,
for collection. Those wishing their
accounts withdrawn from such agency
and expense and publicity stopped,
can accomplish such mutually desired
end by remitting to this company
at once.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 ' DAY. $2
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
room.
S. E. Corner of Plaza.
SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO.
President
- Cashier
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
Ice
St Michael's
FAMILY TRADE
College. .Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43. Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.FRESH FISH
TUESDAYS
ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
IKTXILSrEJ & CO. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States
Popular
Prices
First Class Nervlee
Kxperleneed Chef la Charge
Everything Mew and Clean
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
SANTA PE RESTAURANT
COAL & TRANSFER,Table the Best the Market Affords.
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai
the lowest Harket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOT7 s DAVIC, Props
LOUIE TOWC, Prop.
WEOT SIDE OF PLAZA
